Kindergarten Supply List

1. one marble notebook
2. three folders with bottom pockets only, 1 red, 1 yellow, and 1 green
3. four packs of 16 count Crayola Crayons
4. Scissors with blunt tip (Fiskars)
5. twelve yellow #2 pencils (please sharpen pencils)
6. eight LARGE glue sticks (Elmer’s, Avery, or Scotch brands)
7. one package of 3x5 index cards
8. one smock (An old shirt is best!)
9. three pink, gum, rectangular erasers (no other shapes)
10. one backpack (no rolling backpacks allowed)
11. two boxes of tissues
12. one set of headband style headphones placed in a labeled Ziploc bag
13. Boys bring one box of gallon size Ziploc bags
14. Girls bring one box of one quart size Ziploc bags
15. 24 count Crayola Colored Pencils

Please Note

1. **DO NOT** send any other supplies other than those requested. Please do not substitute other items.
2. Label with your child’s name the following items **ONLY**: notebook, folders, scissors, smock, backpack, and headphones.
3. Remember to keep supplies at home for homework: crayons, pencils, erasers, glue sticks, and scissors.
CENTRAL BOULEVARD SCHOOL
FIRST GRADE SUPPLY LIST

1. Scissors (Fiskars)
2. Box of 24 crayons
3. Six (6) glue sticks
4. Three (3) hardcover marble notebooks (200 pages each, **NOT college ruled**)
5. Five (5) **plastic** folders (yellow, red, green, and any 2 that you want)
6. One large box of tissues
7. Two (2) packages of sharpened yellow #2 pencils
8. Three (3) large erasers
9. Set of eight (8) **broad line** Crayola markers
10. Two (2) packs of index cards
11. Soft pencil case
12. Set of Headphones in a plastic bag labelled with child’s name

PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES, INCLUDING BACKPACK AND LUNCHBOX, WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME
**NO ROLLING BACKPACKS, PLEASE!**
2nd Grade
Central Boulevard
School Supplies

1. Five (5) Hard Cover Composition Notebooks
2. Five (5) Heavy Duty Folders with pockets on the bottom
3. Two (2) one-inch soft cover/flexible binder
4. One (1) supply box/bag
5. Four (4) Glue Sticks
6. Twelve (12) sharpened pencils
7. Crayons- no larger than 24 pack
8. One (1) Highlighter
9. One (1) pair of scissors
10. One (1) Ruler with both inches and centimeters
11. Two (2) large boxes of tissues
12. Two (2) Wipe Off Markers
13. One (1) Large Eraser
14. Two (2) BLACK Ultra Fine Sharpie Markers
15. One (1) box of gallon size Ziploc bags
16. Headphones in a Ziploc bag labelled with child’s name.
17. One (1) Smock for Art

**Please be sure to label everything with your child’s name**

**No Rolling Backpacks**
Three (3) marble black and white notebooks

Five (5) different heavy duty plastic folders with pockets on the bottom

Two (2) packages of 3x5 white lined index cards

One (1) **soft** pencil case (Desk space is limited. No boxes please!!!)

**In the supply case should be:**
*(Whatever cannot fit in the case, we will store in the classroom)*

One (1) box of number 2 pencils
One (1) pair of scissors
One (1) box of 16 count crayons OR one (1) box of markers
One (1) large eraser
Two (2) Highlighters
Two (2) glue sticks
Two (2) purple pens
Two (2) green pens
Three (3) extra fine point black sharpies

Two (2) large boxes of tissues

Smock for Art (an old shirt is fine)

Inexpensive Headset for computer (please label headset and put into a Ziploc bag)

One (1) wooden Ruler (centimeters and inches) KEEP AT HOME FOR HW

**Please be sure to label everything with your child’s name**

**No Rolling Backpacks**
4th Grade Supply List

1. Two (2) flexible binders *(1 ½ or 2 inch size)*
2. Three (3) red pens
3. Three (3) purple pens
4. Three (3) green pens
5. Eight (8) Blue or Black **Erasable** Pens
6. Eight (8) sharpened #2 pencils with erasers
7. Two (2) boxes of tissues
8. One (1) box of colored pencils or crayons
9. One (1) pair of scissors
10. Two (2) glue sticks (no liquid glue please)
11. Two (2) packages of 8 dividers
12. Four (4) side pocket folders (Trapper folder)
13. One (1) package of wide ruled looseleaf paper
14. Two (2) highlighters (any color)
15. Two (2) 3 subject spiral notebooks (wide ruled)
16. One (1) composition (marble) notebook
17. One (1) smock for art
18. One (1) set of headphones

**Please put your child’s name on all supplies**

* KNOW YOUR MULTIPLICATION FACTS 0-12*

SINCE DESK SPACE IS LIMITED - NO PENCIL BOXES
Central Boulevard Elementary School
Grade 5 Supply List

“From the very beginning of education, the child should experience the joy of discovery.”
~Alfred North Whitehead

1. One Large cloth pencil case to include at all times:
   a. Two (2) Blue and Two (2) black ball-point pens (not erasable, felt-tipped, or gel)
   b. Marking pens- any color except blue or black ball-point pens (not erasable, felt-tipped, or gel)
   c. One (1) box of #2 Sharpened pencils
   d. Washable/water-based thin markers
   e. One (1) Yellow Highlighter
2. One (1) pair of scissors
3. One (1) glue stick
4. One (1) box of colored pencils or crayons
5. Four (4) Marble Notebooks – Wide Ruled Pages Only
6. Four (4) Pocket Folders
7. Two (2) Sharpie – Black Thin Fine Point Markers
8. Tissues (2 boxes)
9. One (1) Package Post-It's – Standard Size (3 X 3)
10. Headphones for computer lab in a freezer bag labeled with your name
11. Smock for art labeled with name

“It is not what is poured into a student that counts, but what is planted.”
~Linda Conway
Mrs. Lullo’s Supply List
2018-2019 School Year

6 - marble notebooks
4 - ½ inch binders (please make sure they are ½ inch)
2- pkgs of dividers for binders
2 - folders
1- pack of highlighters (at least 4)
1- smock
1- pair of headphones
36- sharpened pencils
1 - 24 pack crayons
1 - 8 pack markers
1 - pack of thin dry erase markers
1 - scissor
1- ruler
8 - glue sticks
1 - Plastic Pencil Box or a Pencil Case
2 - Pkgs of pencil top erasers
4- boxes of tissues

** Please label all of your child’s supplies (the tissues do not have to be labeled).